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Legislative Council approves TSSAA Bylaw changes
The Council voted to approve a proposed addition to Article II of the TSSAA bylaws concerning virtual schools and took action to
change the schedule of Council meetings to December and April each year. The Council also reduced the penalties for inadvertently
failing to register non-faculty coaches with the state office.

Read More

TSSAA Hall of Fame celebrates Class of 2022
Two administrators, six coaches, two officials, and one contributor were inducted into the Hall of Fame that first began in 1982.

Read More

Bernard Childress announces retirement as Executive
Director of TSSAA
Bernard Childress has announced his retirement, effective June 30, 2022, after 27 years with the association and 13 years as its
executive officer.

Read More

Jackson official recognized by TSSAA for
distinguished service
E.L. Hutton and Fred Baker are among the most significant mentors for Miller, who had
no shortage of impactful colleagues as an Egypt-born basketball stalwart that played at
former Red Bank High School for the famed coach Hutch Lewis.

Read More
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Title IX Trailblazers
Each week, TSSAA is recognizing female leaders - women who were trailblazers before Title IX and during its passage in 1972, and
those that helped expand opportunities for female athletes since, particularly for middle and high school girls. Read more about Teresa
Lawrence Phillips, Debbie Shipley Hill, Susan Russ and Jean Litterer.

Read More

Mark Reeves to be elevated to Executive Director following Childress
retirement
The Board of Control has promoted Mark Reeves, currently an Assistant Executive Director on the TSSAA staff, to succeed Bernard
Childress as the fifth executive director of the organization, effective July 1, 2022.

Read More

TSSAA begins accepting applications for position of
Assistant Executive Director
Tennessee Secondary School Athletic Association is currently accepting applications for the position of Assistant Executive
Director to fill the vacancy created by the promotion of Mark Reeves to the position of Executive Director effective July 1, 2022.

Read More

Call for Submissions
We want to include your thoughts in the monthly TSSAA Newsletter! Do you have 50-500 words to share on the topic of athletes
as role models? We welcome submissions from principals, athletic administrators, coaches and students! Consider sharing your
thoughts, essays or even poems for an upcoming issue. Please send submissions in Microsoft Word format to
mgillespie@tssaa.org.

TSSAA continues its support of the National SAT/ACT Prep Project through the NFHS and eKnowledge which allows any
Tennessee student to receive a 95% discount on SAT or ACT prep courses. This is a community-service, non-profit project and all
student fees are reinvested to improve the program and reach more families. The project has more than 45,000 five-star reviews
and has already assisted nearly 300,000 families. Learn more at https://eknowledge.com/TSSAA.
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Bernard Childress

Sports News    General News   

Bernard Childress announces retirement as
Executive Director of TSSAA
Fourth Executive Director of the association will step away in June of this year
April 6, 2022

Bernard Childress, Executive Director of the Tennessee Secondary School Athletic Association
(TSSAA), has announced his retirement, effective June 30, 2022, after 13 years as the executive of�cer
of the organization. Childress noti�ed the Board of Control of his intent to retire in a special-called
meeting held virtually on April 6, 2022. Childress became the fourth Executive Director in the
association’s history in 2009 and was preceded by Ronnie Carter (1986-2009), Gill Gideon (1972-86)
and the association’s �rst director, Mr. A.F. Bridges (1946-72).

Mr. Childress was hired as an Assistant Executive Director of TSSAA in the summer of 1995. He was the
�rst African American individual to serve the association in an executive capacity and was promoted
to the position of Executive Director in 2009 after 14 years with the organization.

During his tenure as Executive Director, Mr. Childress was not only a part of, but instrumental in
numerous milestones that have shaped the association. Perhaps his most widely-recognized
contribution will be for his work to meet the signi�cant challenges faced by the association and its
member schools through the COVID-19 pandemic. Mr. Childress and his staff tirelessly worked with
health professionals and the Governor’s of�ce to develop safety protocols for student-athletes and
fans, which ultimately led to the resumption of athletic participation among TSSAA member schools
in the fall of 2020.
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Dan Black (Council President), Bernard Childress, Mike Reed (Board President)

One of Mr. Childress’ early challenges as Executive Director was to return the association to sound �nancial footing after a decade of
exhaustive litigation. Five years into Mr. Childress' tenure, the TSSAA began distributing shares of football and basketball championship
revenue to the participating schools, a sign of the improved �nancial stability of the organization.

Under Mr. Childress’ leadership, the association became an early participant in the InSideOut Initiative, a partnership between TSSAA, the
Tennessee Titans and the NFL Foundation. The program continues to help schools build a culture of positive sportsmanship and shift from
a “win-at-all-cost” mentality to one where athletics solidi�es its role in the character development of athletes.

Mr. Childress has overseen the development of signi�cant technology projects affecting the association. Launched in 2017,
TSSAAsports.com has become the public face of TSSAA championships and home to an overwhelming amount of historical information on
the schools and athletes that have participated in TSSAA events. Two major refurbishments to the association’s main website, TSSAA.org,
have taken place under Childress. The most recent updates in 2019 saw the addition of specially-tailored landing pages for individual
interest groups and the publishing of in-depth news articles and feature stories about the people and schools of TSSAA.

Mr. Childress has been involved in many aspects with the National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS), including having
served on the NFHS Coaches’ Education Committee for eight years and as chairman of that committee for four years. He was a member of
the NFHS Softball Rules Committee for four years, served on the NFHS Five-Year Strategic Planning Committee for four years, served one
term on the National High School Hall of Fame Screening Committee and made countless presentations at NFHS meetings and
conferences.

 



Bernard Childress

Mr. Childress was honored for his contributions to high school athletics as a recipient of the prestigious NFHS Citation Award in 2005. The
NFHS Citation is one of the most highly regarded achievements in high school activities. He was inducted into the Belmont University
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1992.

The Tennessee Middle School Athletic Association (TMSAA) was an early focus of Mr. Childress when he was �rst appointed to the position
of Assistant Executive Director of TSSAA in the mid-1990s. The organization, operated under the umbrella of TSSAA for the bene�t of
middle schools in the state, now consists of more than 400 member schools and has added state championship series in 10 sports since Mr.
Childress became Executive Director in 2009.

Attention to the health and well-being of student-athletes became a greater focus during Mr. Childress’ time as director, resulting in the
formation of the Sports Medicine Advisory Committee along with the development of concussion protocols and changes to football
practice regulations regarding heat acclimatization.

With his promotion to the position of Executive Director in 2009, Mr. Childress became the third African-American in the nation to be
named the executive director of a high school athletic association, following Louis Stout of the Kentucky High School Athletic Association
and Jerome Singleton of the South Carolina High School League.

TSSAA experienced many milestones while under the directorship of Childress:

The Board of Control and Legislative Council expanded from 9 to 12 members with the addition of independent school
representatives.

Council separated public and private schools for postseason competition.

TSSAA sanctioned Girls’ Wrestling and became the �rst state in the US to hold a state championship for girls in Dual Wrestling.

Council established the “Coaching Link” rule to further discourage recruiting of students from one school to another.

Mr. Childress, a native of Columbia, TN, graduated from Columbia Central High School in 1973 where he participated in basketball. He was
selected for the all-state basketball team his junior and senior years. He received his Bachelor of Science degree from Belmont University in
1978, where he was a member of the basketball team for four years. He was selected to the all-conference team his sophomore, junior, and
senior years and led the team in scoring his junior and senior years. Childress was voted captain of the team his senior year. He continued
his education at Trevecca Nazarene University where he received his Master’s Degree in Administration and Supervision in 1985. He began
his career in education as a teacher and coach at his alma mater, Columbia Central High School. He left the school after six years and took
the position of assistant men’s basketball coach at Middle Tennessee State University in 1985 where he remained for one year. Childress
returned to Columbia Central in 1986 where he held the position of Assistant Principal for four years before being named principal at
Whitthorne Middle School where he would remain until he joined the TSSAA in 1995.

Mr. Childress, 66, has been married to the former Pinkie Joyce for the past 43 years. They have two daughters, Nicole Hambrick (Mario) and
Tiffany Emebunor (Kennedy), and two grandchildren, Nicholas Bernard (4) and Olivia Hermene Hambrick (3 months).

Noteworthy Dates



June 2008 - The Board of Control introduces changes in classi�cation that, beginning with the 2009-10 school year, would expand the
number of Division I football and volleyball classi�cations and allow schools to compete in the same geographic districts across the sports
of football, basketball, baseball, softball and volleyball.

January 8, 2009 - Board of Control promotes Bernard Childress to the post of Executive Director, effective July 1, 2009 following the
retirement of Ronnie Carter.

March 2009 - Mr. Childress leads the committee to review bids for football and Spring Fling state championships. For the �rst time, TSSAA
invited municipalities interested in hosting championships to submit proposals and assemble �nancial packages that would assure the
association received a consistent level of revenue from year to year.

August 2009 - TSSAA, with the aid of Baptist Sports Medicine and the Tennessee Athletic Trainers Society, forms the Sports Medicine
Advisory Committee which will consist of medical professionals from across the state and provide guidance to the association on matters
pertaining the health and safety of student-athletes.

August 2009 - Addition of third class in the sport of girls’ volleyball.

August 2010 - TSSAA forms an agreement with Licensing Resource Group (LRG) that provides a pathway for schools to receive royalties for
merchandise sold by manufacturers that display the school’s mascot or logos.

December 2010 - Legislative Council adopts the “Home School Rule” which provides a framework for the participation of homeschooled
students on TSSAA-member school teams.

August 2013 - TSSAA becomes one of 28 founding state associations of the NFHS Network. The network is a joint venture between PlayON!
Sports, the NFHS and many of its participating member state associations. In 2014, the network recognized Cleveland High School as one
of the top content-producing schools in the nation as the school used the NFHS Network platform in its broadcasting classes under the
district’s Career and Technical Education Department.

March 2014 - Girls’ Wrestling becomes a sanctioned sport for the 2014-15 school year. Tennessee would later become the �rst state in the
country to have a Girls’ Dual Wrestling State Championship.

July 2015 - Legislative Council takes action to expand the Board of Control and Legislative Council from 9 to 12 members, adding seats for
a representative from an independent school in each Grand Division.

September 2015 - Legislative Council adopts the “Coaching Link Rule” which states that a student with an athletic record that transfers to
a new school where an “athletic coaching link” existed in the past 12 months will be ineligible for 12 months at all levels in the speci�c
sports where a link was present.

October 2015 - TMSAA conducts its �rst state championship event in the boys’ and girls’ cross country. As of 2022, the middle school arm
of TSSAA organizes state championships in 10 sports: boys' and girls’ cross country, boys' and girls’ tennis, boys’ and girls’ basketball, boys’
and girls' track and �eld, baseball and girls’ softball.

November 2015 - Board of Control institutes yearly background check requirement for all registered sport of�cials.

March 2016 - Legislative Council adopts a proposal by Hillwood High School to restrict the application on the Transfer Rule to only the
sports in which a student has an established athletic record from the previous school.

July 2016 - Board of Control modi�es soccer and girls’ soccer classi�cation to add a third class beginning with the 2017-18 school year.

September 2017 - The “TSSAA News,” which the association began publishing seasonally in 1932, becomes a fully digital newsletter
delivered monthly to administrators and coaches via email.

December 2017 - Legislative Council approved changes to the Amateur and Award Rules that removed restrictions that were previously in
place that prohibited student-athletes from receiving certain awards or gifts.

March 2018 - Legislative Council adopts a proposal from Harding Academy to restrict all public member schools to Division I and all
independent member schools in Division II.

August 2018 - State of�ce introduces a new website, TSSAAsports.com. The website focuses on providing information for current state
championship events, as well as all historical information the association has collected dating back to the 1920s.

May 2018 - TSSAA partners with Special Olympics of Tennessee to host its �rst Uni�ed Sports event in conjunction with 2018 Spring Fling
state track and �eld championships. The association would go on to add Uni�ed Track as a sanctioned sport and host state-wide
invitational events for Uni�ed Bowling.

July 2019 - The new TSSAA.org website is unveiled, featuring a series of landing pages custom-tailored for the various types of frequent
visitors and feature articles from professional sportswriters.

March 12, 2020 - TSSAA suspends the Division I Girls’ State Basketball Tournament due to concerns over the spread of the SARS-CoV-2
virus. The tournament would not be completed and the boys’ tournament would not be held the following week.



April 15, 2020 - Tennessee Governor Bill Lee announces that schools will close for the remainder of the school year. Subsequently, TSSAA
cancels all remaining TSSAA events for 2019-20, including all spring sports and the postponed basketball championships.

July 22, 2020 - First in-person meeting since COVID-19 shutdown. Distancing and masks required, Siegel High School lecture hall. Because
of the Governor’s no-contact orders, the Board of Control adopted a football contingency plan assembled by the state of�ce which allowed
for a start date as early as Aug. 21 or as late as Sept. 18. The plan advanced by Childress protected schools’ existing football schedules to
the greatest extent possible and provided for a �exible pathway between a full 10-game regular season with traditional playoff format and
a shortened eight-game season with a reduced playoff �eld for Division I.

August 17, 2020 - Board votes to structure Division I basketball, baseball and softball into four classes instead of three. This was the �rst
change to basketball classi�cations since 1975. Due to the impact of COVID-19 on school enrollments, the Board adopted a two-year
classi�cation cycle.

November 2020 - Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the state cross country meets were not held on the Steeplechase Course at Percy Warner
Park in Nashville for the �rst time since 1971. The event was moved to Sanders Ferry Park in Hendersonville.

June 2021 - Board of Control expands options for virtual schools seeking membership in the association. The Legislative Council would
later incorporate the changes into the Constitution and Bylaws to permit students in attendance of virtual schools to participate in
athletics at the public school they would be zoned for.

June 2021 - Emily Crowell is promoted to the position of Assistant Executive Director. Crowell becomes the �rst female to serve the
association in an executive capacity.

Bernard Childress - COVID-19 Press Conference (2020)



Tennessee Titans Mr. Football Awards

Ronnie Carter and Bernard Childress



General News    Meeting Agendas/Minutes News   

Legislative Council votes on TSSAA Bylaw changes
April 5, 2022

The TSSAA Legislative Council met on Tuesday, April 5 at the Embassy Suites in Murfreesboro.

The Council voted to approve a proposed addition to Article II of the TSSAA bylaws concerning virtual schools. This was previously approved
by the Board of Control and went into effect for the current school year. TSSAA virtual school members may choose either (a) to have their
own sports’ teams or (b) to allow their students to participate in all sports at their zoned public schools as assigned by the local Board of
Education.

Girls’ Preparatory School submitted a request to sanction Girls’ Lacrosse beginning with the 2022-23 school year. An update on the TSLA
efforts to align Boys’ Lacrosse around the TSSAA regulations was presented as well. The Council voted to table the sanctioning of Girls’
and Boys’ Lacrosse and will revisit the discussion of sanctioning both sports at the next scheduled meeting in December after the staff has
ample time to gather more information.

The Council approved changes to the calendar regarding when the Legislative Council meets during the school year, which now sets the
Council meetings for December and April. However, they denied proposed changes regarding when the Board of Control shall meet, which
means the meetings remain as scheduled in August, November, January, March, and June.

Effective immediately, the Council approved proposed changes to Article I, Section 9 (Coaches) of the TSSAA/TMSAA Bylaws regarding the
penalties for failure to submit coaches properly on the TSSAA Portal.

The full minutes are linked below.
 

Documents

Legislative Council Minutes (April 5, 2022) (PDF)
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Jackson of�cial recognized by TSSAA for
distinguished service
Mona Miller honored for decades of service as a basketball of�cial
April 27, 2022

First, Mona Miller found an empty college gymnasium.

Then, she ejected a school president.
 

Finally, a basketball game ended well after midnight – delayed by a volleyball tournament that
stretched hours past its scheduled time frame.

 

Undeterred, Miller stuck with it; some 30 years later, she’s the April recipient of the Tennessee
Secondary School Athletic Association Distinguished Service Award for her longstanding dedication to
basketball of�ciating.

 

“I was working 12-14 hours a day at Proctor & Gamble in Jackson,” Miller said, “when the very �rst
game I had switched locations to a different school and the game got changed. Needless to say, it was
a ‘throw me in and sink or swim’ situation, back in 1988, well before cell phones were common.”

 

The late E.L. Hutton, a long-time conference commissioner, of�ciating supervisor and TSSAA Hall of
Fame member, encouraged Miller from the beginning.

 

“The very �rst game I had was supposed to be at Lambuth University. It’s my �rst game in the TranSouth (Conference), and I’m freaking
out. Then, I tossed the assistant coach from Lane in my second game -- who was the president of the college and I didn’t know it. The third
game was at Freed-Hardeman, and they had a volleyball tournament go late on Friday night; we were supposed to start the basketball
game at 7 p.m. and volleyball didn’t end until after 10:30 p.m.; it was after midnight when our basketball game was done.

 

“Mr. Hutton calls me the next morning, and he just tells me to stick with it.”
 

Hutton and Fred Baker are among the most signi�cant mentors for Miller, who had no shortage of impactful colleagues as an Egypt-born
basketball stalwart that played at former Red Bank High School for the famed coach Hutch Lewis.

 

“I spent one year at Farragut but didn’t play, and the reason why was because the girls practiced at 7:30 in the morning,” Miller said with a
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laugh. “Then we moved to Red Bank and I got to play for famous Coach Hutch Lewis, who had some battles back then with Bradley
County’s Jim Smiddy.

“I played the last year of girls’ halfcourt basketball, my 10th-grade year, and I remember we beat Bradley one time, 5-4.”

Though she had offers to play at several small colleges, the determined Miller wanted to earn an engineering degree, which she did from
the University of Tennessee. Soon thereafter, she moved to Jackson, Tennessee, to work at Procter & Gamble.

Miller would go on to a highly-decorated of�ciating career at both the high school and collegiate levels, working with the former TranSouth
Athletic Conference in addition to her thousands of games for TSSAA schools. She has been an assigning of�cer in the Jackson area for the
past decade and was also selected to of�ciate the 2002 girls’ state basketball tournament.

It was actually one of Miller’s college games, for which legend has it, that longtime TSSAA executive Gene Menees received her game tape.

“Mr. Hutton was one of the biggest promoters of women of�ciating,” said Miller, whose husband, Chuck, of nearly 33 years tagged along
for many of her earlier games. “We had a game at Lyon College, and the head coach was female, the assistant was a female, and Mr. Hutton
also knew the opponent’s coach was female.

“It wasn’t the �rst time we had an all-female crew, but after it happened, Mr. Hutton supposedly got that tape and sent it to Gene Menees
and said, ‘This is what it looks like when only women are on the court.’”

Quick with her wit but judicious with the whistle, Miller continues to embrace the relationships that accompany of�ciating through the
decades. She’s also helped mold a generation of new of�cials, especially after she pushed for having middle school basketball games
crewed with three of�cials.

“I would say I of�ciate basketball because I don’t have enough stress in my life,” Miller cracked. “No, I enjoy it, I love doing it and it’s one
of the great things when you’re out on the court, if you’re doing as you are supposed to, you can’t be thinking about anything else.

“Some women of�cials have had some problems, but I’ve never had one minute’s problem. The guys I’ve worked with have been
wonderful, have taken care of me when I was a young of�cial, watched out for me and have continued to watch out for me. The
relationships and friendships that you develop are what it’s about.”

TSSAA salutes Mona Miller for her contributions as an of�cial to high school athletics in Tennessee.

AUTHOR
John Brice
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TSSAA Hall of Fame celebrates Class of 2022
Eleven individuals inducted in Saturday's ceremony
April 2, 2022

Eleven new members were inducted into the TSSAA Hall of Fame Saturday at the organization's annual luncheon at the Embassy Suites
Hotel and Conference Center in Murfreesboro.

Two administrators, six coaches, two of�cials, and one contributor were inducted into the Hall of Fame that �rst began in 1982.

Those being inducted at this year’s luncheon were: Steve Chauncy, administrator from Nashville; Jackie Parton, administrator from
Sevierville; the late Ted Anderson, coach from Memphis; Jim Brown, coach from Granville; Bob Chambers, coach from Elizabethton;
Randy Frazier, coach from Gleason; Glenn Tackett, coach from Franklin; Sharon Watson, coach from Collierville; Bill Marbet, of�cial from
Columbia; Junior Moree, of�cial from Sweetwater; and Mike Keith, contributor from Franklin.

Steve Chauncy—Administrator from Nashville who has served the TSSAA and its member schools in some capacity for 50 years…he �rst
registered as an of�cial in 1972…served in the Metropolitan Nashville Public School system as an administrator for over 30 years…taught
and coached several sports before moving into his role as Principal…most recently served as Executive Principal at Hillwood High School
before retiring in 2018…served on the TSSAA Board of Control for 9 years…continues to serve as a TSSAA basketball of�cial

 
Jackie Parton—Superintendent of Sevier County School System for over 33 years…served at Gatlinburg-Pittman High School as a coach
and administrator for 8 years…the gymnasium at Gatlinburg-Pittman and the baseball �eld at Pigeon Forge High School are named in his
honor…served on Governor Haslam’s School Safety Task Force…Prior President of TN Organization of School Superintendents (TOSS)

Ted Anderson—the late Ted Anderson coached in Memphis at Hamilton High School and Frederick Douglass High School for over 40
years…over 500 career basketball coaching victories…his 1991 Hamilton High School team were the boys state champions…he served as
athletic director for nearly 40 years and assisted the principal at both Hamilton and Frederick Douglass high schools for 32 years…retired in
2016

Jim Brown—Longtime girls basketball coach at Jackson Co. High School…began coaching the Lady Blue Devils in 1992…became athletic
director at Jackson Co. High School in 2003…over 600 coaching victories…7 TSSAA state championships (2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2008,
2010, 2013)…4 state runner-up titles…13 state tournament appearances

Bob Chambers—Began his career as an assistant basketball coach at Elizabethton High School under fellow TSSAA Hall of Famer John
Treadway…coached at Lynn View, Sullivan East, and Tennessee high schools…his Tennessee High School teams made three sub-state
appearances and one trip to the state tournament…coached baseball for three years at Lynn View…head basketball at Sullivan East from
1968 until 1970 and Tennessee High School from 1970 – 1979…served as assistant basketball coach at the University of Kentucky from
1981 until 1983
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Randy Frazier—Head girls basketball coach for over 20 years at Gleason High School and Junior High School…served as Principal at
Gleason for 14 years…over 600 career victories…9 state tournament appearances…3 TSSAA state championships (1992, 1999, 2007)…1
state runner-up �nish…Director of Weakley Co. Schools since 2009…gymnasium �oor at Gleason High School named in his honor…currently
serves on the TSSAA Legislative Council as an Ex Of�cio member representing TOSS

Glenn Tackett— Basketball and golf coach for over 40 years, the majority of that tenure in West Tennessee…had stints at Whiteville,
Munford, Dyersburg, Covington, Humboldt, and USJ before coming to Franklin Road Academy in 2001…compiled over 500 career victories
in 28 years as head basketball coach…his FRA golf teams captured 4 TSSAA state titles and 3 runner-up �nishes…retired in 2014

Sharon Watson—Coached volleyball at Briarcrest Christian School for 22 years…76% winning percentage with a career record of 554-178…
her teams made 13 trips to the TSSAA state volleyball tournament…her Briarcrest teams were 4-time TSSAA state champions (1981, 1987,
1989, 1990)…inducted into Briarcrest Hall of Fame in 2005…served as the principal at Briarcrest Christian Middle School…retired in 2016

Bill Marbet—TSSAA football of�cial for nearly 50 years…supervisor and assigning of�cer for the Central Tennessee Football Of�cials
Association (CTNFOA)…worked multiple football playoff contests, including 15 semi�nal rounds…worked 4 TSSAA state championship
games (1990, 1998, 2005, 2007)…worked multiple all-star games including the KY/TN and East-West all-star contests…Tennessee Athletic
Coaches Association executive director for nearly 20 years…serves on the TSSAA Board of Control and Legislative Council as an Ex Of�cio
member representing TACA…

Junior Moree—Began his work as a TSSAA of�cial for football and baseball in 1979…has of�ciated numerous football playoff games and
two state football championships…he has worked a number of baseball postseason contests, including four state championship games…he
umpired baseball at the collegiate level for 30 years and served �ve years as an assignor and evaluator in the Southeastern Conference…
became supervisor of the Tri-County Football Of�cials Association in 2001 and still serves in that role today…TSSAA appointed him as one
of only three football of�cials to evaluate state championship games in 2013, a position he continues to hold

Mike Keith—best known as “The Voice of the Titans”…has been the Titans Radio announcer for nearly 25 years…instrumental in forming
the partnership with TSSAA as the title sponsor for its “Mr. Football” awards …Mike serves as the emcee at the Mr. Football event each
year…has broadcast multiple events for TSSAA at its state championships including football, basketball, baseball, and wrestling…recorded
public address announcements custom-made for each school in the state to be used as a welcome and a reminder of positive
sportsmanship



Title IX Trailblazers

TSSAA Title IX

This school year marks the 50th anniversary of Title IX – the landmark law supporting female students. The passage of Title IX led to a
movement here in Tennessee, where now more than 42,000 female athletes compete annually in 10 sanctioned TSSAA and TMSAA sports.
Because the opportunities for today’s athletes were built on the perseverance of those who came before, the TSSAA is looking to its
member schools to help us identify the important Title IX �gures in your own communities. We ask that if there is someone from your area
that we need to know about, please complete the submission form at the link below.

We are looking for female leaders from both past and present - women who were trailblazers before Title IX and during its passage in 1972,
and those that helped expand opportunities for female athletes since, particularly for middle and high school girls. These could include
athletes, teams, coaches, of�cials, or administrators. If you have any questions or ideas about this endeavor, please let us know in the
comment box on the submission form. We look forward to learning more about some of the incredible female leaders who have had an
impact on our member schools!

Feel free to share the submission link with anyone in your school community that may have a special interest in or information to share for
this project.

Submission Form

TSSAA Title IX Trailblazers

Teresa Lawrence Phillips - April 26, 2022

Debbie Shipley Hill - April 19, 2022

Susan Russ - April 12, 2022

Jean Litterer - April 5, 2022

Tennessee Title IX News

Tennessee �rst state in nation to crown Girls' Wrestling Dual State Champions

Williamson County Schools Girls' Flag Football Media Day Broadcast

https://forms.gle/GRMPRaFC3w5Tr2Ze7
https://cms-files.tssaa.org/images/tssaa/articles/2022/title-ix-timeline-900.png
https://tssaa.org/article/title-ix-trailblazer-teresa-lawrence-phillips
https://tssaa.org/article/title-ix-trailblazer-debbie-shipley-hill
https://tssaa.org/article/title-ix-trailblazer-susan-russ
https://tssaa.org/article/title-ix-trailblazer-jean-litterer
https://www.tennessean.com/story/sports/high-school/2022/02/05/tssaa-wrestling-rossview-girls-win-first-tennessee-duals-championship-nfhs/9281632002/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQLDSrTArCw


Mark Reeves to be elevated to Executive Director
following Childress retirement
Spring�eld-native to build on his 14 years of service to TSSAA
April 6, 2022

In a special-called meeting held via conference call today, the TSSAA Board of Control voted to promote Assistant Executive Director Mark
Reeves to the position of Executive Director, effective July 1, 2022. Reeves will succeed Bernard Childress as the �fth executive director of
the organization following Childress’ retirement after 41 year in education.

“I am incredibly humbled to lead an organization that I have grown to love,” stated Reeves. “I’ve devoted my life to education and
educational athletics and there’s no other work I’d rather be a part of.

“With the staff we currently have, I can’t help but be excited to lead this organization forward. My hope is that we can continue to enhance
the lives of the young people we serve and that through our efforts we can produce young men and women who are capable of making a
positive impact in this world.”

In his 14 years on staff at TSSAA, Reeves, 48, has had primary responsibility for several sports including Football and Track & Field and he
currently oversees Soccer, Wrestling and the areas of Coaches Education and Sports Medicine. Reeves has served on a number of
committees for the National Federation of State High School Associations including the NFHS Football Rules Committee, the NFHS
Wrestling Rules Committee, and, most recently, the NFHS Sports Medicine Advisory Committee.

Prior to his tenure at TSSAA, Reeves was a teacher, coach and administrator at his alma mater, Spring�eld High School, from 1997-2006. In
2006 he accepted a position as an assistant principal at East Robertson High School where he remained until beginning his tenure with
TSSAA in the summer of 2008.

At Spring�eld High, Reeves was the head wrestling coach for nine years and an assistant football coach for four years. He also worked with
the cross country and track programs.

He received his bachelor’s degree from the University of Tennessee at Martin in 1997 and his Masters in Education Administrator from
Trevecca Nazarene University in 2001. In high school, he participated in football, wrestling, baseball, and golf and also played soccer at the
club level.

Reeves resides in Spring�eld with his wife Jill, who is the principal at Bransford Elementary School. They have been married 22 years and
have two boys, Garrett (17), and Connor (15) currently attending Spring�eld High School.

Reeves will become the �fth Executive Director in the association’s history and will have been preceded by Bernard Childress (2009-2022),L
Ronnie Carter (1986-2009), Gill Gideon (1972-86) and the association’s �rst director, Mr. A.F. Bridges (1946-72).

https://tssaa.org/news/general
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TSSAA begins accepting applications for position of
Assistant Executive Director
April 19, 2022

Tennessee Secondary School Athletic Association is currently accepting applications for the position of Assistant Executive Director to �ll
the vacancy created by the promotion of Mark Reeves to the position of Executive Director effective July 1, 2022.

Applicants for the position should have a minimum of a bachelor’s degree with at least �ve years in a school setting as a full-time certi�ed
teacher or administrator. A minimum of three years experience as a school administrator and/or athletic administrator is preferred. A
minimum of three years coaching experience at the secondary level is also preferred.

Applicants should have a strong management background and demonstrated leadership in the administration of school-sponsored sports
at a local level. Management/organization of district, region, or state tournament activities is desirable.

The deadline for receiving applications is May 13, 2022.

A complete job description, timeline for hiring, as well as a summary of the application process can be found at the following link on the
TSSAA website:

Position Available: Assistant Executive Director (PDF)

TSSAA is an equal opportunity employer.

https://tssaa.org/news/general
https://cms-files.tssaa.org/documents/tssaa/2021-22/Assistant-Executive-Director-Position.pdf



